PLANNING COMMISSION
AGENDA
March 9, 2020– 6:30 PM

Stanwood Fire Station (8117 267th Pl NW)

1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call

3. Public Requests and Comments

4. Approval of Minutes
• Approval of the February 24, 2020 Planning Commission Minutes
5. New Business
• Public Hearing – Impact Mitigation Fee Code Amendment
• Planning 101
6. Old Business

7. Miscellaneous Business

8. Recent Council Action on Commission Items
9. Upcoming Items
• Planning Café
10. Adjourn

For information about this agenda, contact the Community Development Department at
360-454-5212.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS: The City of Stanwood strives to provide accessible meetings for
people with disabilities. Please contact the Planning Commission Clerk at 360-454-5212 two
business days prior to the meeting.

ATTACHMENT A
PLANNING COMMISSION
February 24, 2020– 6:30 PM
Stanwood Fire Station 99 (8117 267th Pl NW)
Minutes
Call to Order
Chair Linda Utgard called the meeting to order at 6:30pm

Roll Call
Commissioners Linda Utgard, Darren Robb, Patrick Hosterman, Justin Burns and Larry Sather were
present. Marcus Metz and Lance Dennis were excused. Staff present- Community Development
Director Patricia Love, Senior Planner Amy Rusko, and Administrative Assistant Krista Hintz

Public Requests and Comments
None

Approval of Minutes
The minutes of the February 10, 2020 meeting were approved as presented.

New Business
Buildable Lands Discussion: Patricia Love gave a presentation on Buildable Lands.
How Planning is managed in the State of Washington
Growth Management Act (GMA) - 29 counties in the State fall under GMA. There are 13 planning goals.
Urban areas provide urban services; water, sewer, drainage. Rural services are handled by counties. There
are city jurisdictions, and Urban Growth Areas (UGA), areas in unincorporated county, which are planned
for annexation into the city.
Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) –King County, Pierce County, Snohomish County and Kitsap Countyfocuses on growth, transportation and now affordable housing. Decisions made at a regional level trickle
down to county and then to city.
Snohomish County-County Wide Planning Policies look at policies that effect the whole county.
City of Stanwood Policies effect the city.
Vision 2050 sets the population targets for the next 20 years. The State of Washington requires cities to
update their comprehensive Plan every eight (8) years. The City of Stanwood falls under Cities and Towns
and is projected to have a 9% population growth.
2043 Comprehensive Plan-Land Use Targets
New Population: 12,082
New Residents: 997
New Housing Unit Target: 4,666
New Housing Units: 386
Buildable Lands Analysis
Vacant Lands: Lands with no development
Underdeveloped Lands; Land that is sub dividable
Underutilized Lands: Land value is higher than structural value-redevelopment
An analysis of buildable lands helps the city determine whether we are able to meet existing and future
population targets. If we are able to meet targets then we will update the comprehensive plan to reflect
what we want as a jurisdiction. If we are unable to meet targets we will have to consider rezoning

property, and look at reasonable measures, i.e. ADU’s Mixed-Use Developments, Density Bonuses, Mix of
Housing Types, Minimum Density Standards, and Infill Strategies.
Step 1: Remove non-buildable lands from inventory
City property, HOA property, City Parks, BNSF Railroad, School properties, PUD properties,
Cemetery, Pipeline.
Step 2: Determine acreage of residential vacant land
City Boundaries: 93.68 acres
Urban Grown Area: 28.84 acres
Step 3: Determine acreage of underdeveloped and underutilized land
City Boundaries: 246.12 acres
Urban Growth Area: 65.89 acres
2023 Comprehensive Plan Update Process
Phase 1: Fact Finding & Visioning – January –September 2020
Phase 2: Plan Development – January 2021 – June 2022
Phase 3: Plan Adoption – June 2022- January 2023
2020 Docket
2020 Rezone Applications
Review Rezone Applications against merits
Consider housing needs
Consider population assumptions
* 2020 Comp Plan Amendments will feed into the 2023 Update
Docket Process- Allows city residents or agencies the opportunity to request changes. After the
application is received there is a Public Meeting and then a Public Hearing to determine if a change to the
docket should be added to the work load.

Miscellaneous Business
Planning 101 at next meeting. Patricia Love will give an overview of Planning and the role of Planning
Commissioners.
Park Impact Fees, out for comment, will come back to a Public Hearing first meeting in March.
Staff will have a Flood Plain Regulations meeting with FEMA on February 28, 2020, there will be a Public
Hearing in April.
Planning Commission will start working on Permitted Use and Permitting process, consolidating three
chapters in to one making it easier for the general population to read.
A call was put out for those Planning Commissioners interested in sitting on an advisory board for
Permitted Use. Darren Robb, Larry Sather and Patrick Hosterman expressed interest.

Adjourn

Meeting was adjourned at 7:53 pm

______________________________________
Krista Hintz, Planning Commission Clerk
Upcoming Meetings: March 9, 2020 – Regular meeting
March 23, 2020- Planning Cafe

STAFF REPORT
City of Stanwood
10220 270th St NW
Stanwood, WA 98292
360-629-4577
TO:

PLANNING COMMISSION

FROM:

Patricia Love, Community Development Director

SUBJECT:

Impact Mitigation Fee Code Amendment

DATE:

March 9, 2020

ATTACHMENT:

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Proposed Draft Impact Mitigation Fee Code Amendment
Findings of Fact and Conclusions
Park Impact Mitigation Fee Methodology Report
Public Comment- Cathy Wooten
Public Comment- David Toyer

Issue:
The issue before the Planning Commission is to review and hold a public hearing on the
proposed amendments to the City’s impact mitigation fee regulations and the 2020
update to the proposed park impact fee.
Summary:
One of the City’s 2019 / 2020 work items is to review and potentially update the City’s
park impact fees. Staff and the Planning Commission have been working on the park
impact fee since July of 2019; this evaluation period has resulted in the following
amendments:
1. Traffic, park, fire and school impact fees are listed in their own independent
chapters of the Municipal Code; and
2. The park impact fee and been updated to reflect costs associated with the
acquisition and development projects listed on the 2020-2025 Park Capital
Improvement Plan.
Staff Recommendation:
Attached for your review and consideration are the proposed staff recommended
amendments to Stanwood Municipal Code, Chapters 17.151 -17.154, Traffic, Park,
School and Fire Impact Mitigation Fees. Staff recommends that the Planning
Commission:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Open the Public Hearing
Receive the Staff Presentation and Ask Questions (if any)
Take Public Testimony and Ask Questions (if any)
Deliberate or Ask Any Additional Questions of Staff
Close the Public Hearing
Recommend approval of the draft code amendment and findings of fact and
conclusions to the Stanwood City Council as presented or with amendments.

Planning Commission Options:
1) Recommend approval of the proposed code amendments to Stanwood Municipal
Code, Chapters 17.151 -17.154, Traffic, Park, School and Fire Impact Mitigation
Fees, to the Stanwood City Council.
2) Recommend alternative language to Stanwood Municipal Code as deliberated and
direct staff to include those recommendations in the staff presentation to the City
Council.
3) Continue the public hearing on the proposed amendments to Stanwood Municipal
Code to April 13, 2020 with recommended changes.
Background:
One of the City’s 2019 / 2020 work items is to review and potentially update the City’s
park impact fees. The City’s Park Impact Fee ordinance was last updated in December
of 2017; just over two years ago. However, while the fee is fairly newly adopted,
Council has asked staff to review the costs associated with projects and what is the
fairest distribution of those costs.
Additionally, the City Attorney has suggested that the City adopt separate and
independent chapters of the Municipal Code for each of the adopted impact fees
collected by the City.
Ordinance Summary:
Below is a summary of the proposed impact mitigation fee code changes.
• Traffic: Revised SMC Chapter 17.151; removes references to park and fire
impact fees; and amends the time period to expend fees from 6 years to 10 years
in accordance with state law.
•

Parks: New SMC Chapter 17.152; adopts a new chapter of the municipal code
specific code park impact fees; removes specific construction cost and person
per household hold figures from the formula; and amends the time period to
expend fees from 6 years to 10 years in accordance with state law.

•

Schools: Existing SMC Chapter 17.153; this chapter remains unchanged.
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•

Fire: New SMC Chapter 17.154; deletes all reference to the fee and formula and
provides that if the fire authority requests that the city adopt a fee that the formula
be developed and an amendment to the code be adopted. This change reflects
recent vote by city residents to annex into the North County Regional Fire
Authority.

•

Park Impact Fee: The Park Impact Fee has been updated by applying the park
impact fee formula to the 2020-2025 Park Capital Improvement Project list and
updating the “persons per household” figure as provided by the Washington
State Office of Financial Management;

Park Impact Fee Update and Methodology:
The process of updating the Park Impact Fee includes applying the most recent Park
Capital Improvement Project list with updated construction cost estimates, applying the
most recently available city demographic information, and considering the appropriate
proportional cost share based on local growth rates. Level of service ratio remains the
same as it is the LOS adopted in the Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan.
Stanwood Municipal Code Chapter 17.151.090 contains the impact fee formula for
parks. This fee is applied to all new residential development permits in the City: both
single family residential and multi-family residential.
Park Impact Fee Formula*:
PIF = C x S x U x A
P
C=
S=
P=
U=
A=

Average Development and Acquisition Cost per Acre
Level of Service Standard: 2.5 acres per 1,000 residents for each
neighborhood and community parks = 5.0 acres per 1,000 residents
1,000 (People)
Average Occupancy per Dwelling Unit
Adjustment Rate of 40% (Applies a 0.60 adjustment factor to the formula)

* Note: In 2017, the City Council evaluated three alternative scenarios using
current cost data and applying the above listed formula. After review, the Council
adopted an impact fee at half the rate of the adopted formula.
The 2020 Park Impact Fee was developed by applying the following methodologies.
Attached to this report is the Park Impact Fee Methodology Report that details the fee
calculation.
1. Apply the 2020-2025 Parks CIP total cost estimate to the formula and
subtract non-eligible projects and grant funding.
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2. Multiplied the final cost of construction and acquisition by the city’s growth
factor of 35 percent creating a nexus between existing residents and future
residential growth.
3. Updated the persons per household factor with the Office of Finance
Managements most recent numbers for Stanwood. This created four (4)
residential categories versus the existing two (2) categories. Fees will now be
applied as follows: Single Family Residential Units, Duplexes, 3 / 4 Unit
Townhouses and 5+ Multifamily Complexes.
4. Multiplied the resulting figure by the City’s adopted level of service (5 acres /
1000 population) and the adjustment rate of 60%.
This results in a fee that provides a clear nexus between future growth and need; and it
does not need to be divided in half as was done in 2017 to meet the “reasonableness”
test. It also maintain the integrity of the formula.

SFR
Duplex
3 & 4 Unit
Townhouse
5+
Multifamily

Park
Impact Fee
$1,602
$951

C
Development
/
Acquisition
Cost
$188,739
$188,739

S
Level of
Service
5
5

U
Persons
Per
Household
2.83
1.68

A
Adjustment
Rate
0.6
0.6

P
People
(Divide
total
Number
by 1,000)

1000
1000

$1,200

$188,739

5

2.12

0.6

1000

$1,064

$188,739

5

1.88

0.6

1000

Here is how it compares to the existing fee:

Unit Type
Single Family
Residential
Duplex
3/4 Units
5+ Multifamily
Residential
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Existing Fee

Current Park CIP & Updated PPH
Applies City Code Formula
Fee
Difference
% Difference

$1,330.00
$1,042.00
$1,042.00

$1,602.00
$951.00
$1,200.00

$272.00
$(91.00)
$158.00

17%
-9%
15%

$1,042.00

$1,064

$22.00

2%

Consistency with the Growth Management Act:
The Growth Management Act requires regular updates to impact fee programs so that
fees accurately reflect projects listed in adopted Capital Improvement Plans. Regular
updates to impact fees are essential for the following reasons:





Projects listed on the CIP change every few years because they are either
completed or policy direction removed projects from the 6-year CIP list
Construction and acquisition costs change over time
Community desires change over time
Project lists are updated based on Park Plan updates

State law also requires that impact fees must only account for a portion of the cost of
public facilities and that the fee is “reasonably related” to new development. Cities are
required to provide a balance between impact fees and other sources of funding.
Consistency with Comprehensive Plan:
The 2015-2023 Comprehensive Plan include goals and policies for implementing the 6year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). The CIP includes a list of projects, with their
financing structure, for road, utility, park projects. Financing of projects includes a
combination of public tax dollars, grants, and use of impact fees.
The Capital Facilities Element of the Comprehensive Plan includes the following goals
and policies regarding the financing of projects and use of impact fees:
Capital Facilities Goal – 7:

To ensure that new growth and development pay for a
proportionate share of the cost of new facilities
needed to serve such growth and development.

Capital Facilities Goal – 8:

To consider a range of financial resources, including
grants and REET funds, to pay for capital facility
improvements. Augment local funding with outside
sources whenever possible for the most efficient use
of revenues.

Capital Facilities Policy 8.1: Develop and adopt new impact fees or refine existing
impact fees in accordance with the Growth
Management Act as part of the financing for public
facilities. Such financing shall provide for a balance
between impact fees and other sources of public
funds and shall not solely rely on impact fees. Public
facilities for which impact fees may be collected shall
include public streets and roads, public-owned parks,
open space, and recreation facilities, school facilities,
and fire protection facilities.
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Comprehensive Plan Parks, Recreation and Open Space Element:
The Stanwood Parks, Recreation and Open Space (PROS) was adopted in 2018. This
plan provides the vision for developing and financing the City’s park system. Equitable
application of park impact fees is an essential component of acquiring and developing
parks in the city.
The proposed Park Impact Fee ordinance is consistent with the following PROS goals
and policies:
Goal PROS 8 Finance:

Secure
equitable
implementation.

and

sustainable

funding

for

Objective PROS 8.1:

Create effective and efficient methods of acquiring,
developing, operating and maintaining facilities.

Objective PROS 8.2:

Equitably distribute costs and benefits to public and private
users, and match user benefits with interests and need.

Policy PROS 8.2.1:

Determine the impact of new development on facilities
within the Stanwood Urban Growth Area where the
residents will depend on Stanwood for park and recreation
needs.

Policy PROS 8.2.2:

Develop a methodology for determining park impact fees
that considers the potential impacts on park facilities
caused by a development project, and results in an
equitable mitigation assessment that is in accordance with
local park and recreation standards.

Policy PROS 8.2.3:

Assess impact fees only for growth-related deficiencies, not
existing deficiencies.

Committee Recommendation:
This item was brought to the Community Development Committee on February 27,
2020. They felt: that the methodology was reasonable, directly related to the Capital
Improvement Plan and supported the concept of breaking the fee into the four
residential categories.
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Planning Commission Recommended Motions:
I MOVE TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF THE DRAFT IMPACT MITIGATION FEE
CODE AMENDMENT AND UPDATED PARK IMPACT FEE TO THE STANWOOD
CITY COUNCIL.
I MOVE TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL OF THE ASSOCIATED FINDINGS OF FACT
AND CONCLUSIONS AS PRESENTED TO THE STANWOOD CITY COUNCIL.
These motions can be amended to add any proposed amendments as discussed at the
public hearing and during deliberations.
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ATTACHMENT A
CITY OF STANWOOD
WASHINGTON
ORDINANCE NO. 14XX
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF STANWOOD, WASHINGTON,
AMENDING STANWOOD MUNICIPAL CODE (SMC) CHAPTER 17.151,
IMPACT FEES – PUBLIC FACILITIES TO DELETE PARK AND FIRE
IMPACT FEE PROVISIONS AND BE RETITLED AS SMC 17.151 IMPACT
FEES – TRANSPORTATION; ADOPTING NEW CHAPTER 17.152,
IMPACT FEES – PARKS; ADOPTING NEW CHAPTER 17.154, IMPACT
FEES – FIRE; ESTABLISHING SEVERABILITY AND AN EFFECTIVE
DATE.
WHEREAS, impact fees are one-time charges assessed by a local government
against new development projects to help pay for new or expanded public facilities that
directly address the increased demand for services created by that development; and
WHEREAS, cities have the authority to adopt impact fees under Chapter 82.02
RCW; and
WHEREAS, currently the City’s transportation, parks and fire impact fee
provisions are combined into a single chapter in the Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, for clarity, the City desires to create separate, independent chapters
for transportation, parks and fire mitigation fees in the Stanwood Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, in addition, the Stanwood City Council has directed that impact fees
should be reviewed annually or bi-annually to reflect the most current capital
improvement plan (CIP) and those costs associated with the acquisition and
development of projects listed on the CIP; and
WHEREAS, the city desires to update the park impact fee consistent with the
2020-2025 Capital Improvement Plan; and
WHEREAS, the City of Stanwood SEPA Responsible Official has reviewed the
proposed amendments to the Stanwood Municipal Code and issued a Determination of
Non-Significance on February 18, 2020; and
WHEREAS, the Stanwood Planning Commission reviewed the draft ordinance at
their March 9, 2020 regular meeting and has recommended that the City Council adopt
the ordinance as presented; and

WHEREAS, the City Council Community Development Committee reviewed the
proposed language and amendments set forth in this Ordinance at their February 27,
2020, meeting; and
WHEREAS, the City Council held their first reading of the draft code amendment
on ______, 2020 and their second and final reading on _____, 2020 and accepted public
comment; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to RCW 36.70A.106, the City has notified the Washington
State Department of Commerce of the City’s intent to adopt the proposed amendments
to the Stanwood Municipal Code regarding impact mitigation fees, and
WHEREAS, the City Council of Stanwood has authority under Title 35A, RCW to
adopt plans and regulations related to development and operations within the City of
Stanwood; and
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF STANWOOD,
WASHINGTON, DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Transportation Impact Fees. Stanwood Municipal Code, Chapter 17.151,
Impact Fees – Public Facilities is hereby amended to delete park and fire impact fee
provisions and be retitled as SMC 17.151 Impact Fees – Transportation which specifically
addresses the application and processing of traffic mitigation impact fees as provided in
Exhibit “A” attached to this ordinance and incorporated herein by reference as if set forth
in full.
Section 2. Adoption of New Chapter 17.152, Park Impact Fees. New Stanwood Municipal
Code, Chapter 17.152, Impact Fees - Park and Recreation, is hereby adopted to read as
set forth in Attachment B, incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein.
Section 3. Adoption of New Chapter 17.154, Fire Impact Fees. New Stanwood Municipal
Code, Chapter 17.154, Impact Fees - Fire, is hereby adopted to read as set forth in
Attachment C, incorporated by reference as though fully set forth herein.
Section 4. Findings of Fact and Conclusions. In support of the code provisions provided
in this Ordinance the Stanwood City Council adopts the Findings of Fact and Conclusions
attached hereto as Exhibit “D” and incorporated herein by reference and the analysis
contained in the Staff Report on the amendments.
Section 5. Severability. The various parts, sections and clauses of this ordinance are
hereby declared to be severable. If any part, sentence, paragraph, section or clause is
adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of
the Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.
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Section 6. Authority to Make Necessary Corrections. The City Clerk and the codifiers of
this Ordinance are authorized to make necessary corrections to this Ordinance including,
but not limited to, the correction of scrivener’s clerical errors, references, ordinance
numbers, section/subsection numbers and any references thereto.
Section 7. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall take effect five days after its passage and
publication as required by law.
PASSED AND APPROVED by the Stanwood City Council this ____ day of ______ 2020.
CITY OF STANWOOD
Leonard Kelley, Mayor
ATTEST:
By:

David A. Hammond, City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
By:

Grant Weed, City Attorney

Date of Publication:
Effective Date:
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Exhibit A: Transportation Impact Fee
Chapter 17.151
IMPACT FEES – PUBLIC FACILITIES TRANSPORTATION
Sections:
17.151.010
17.151.020
17.151.030
17.151.040
17.151.050
17.151.055
17.151.060
17.151.070
17.151.080
17.151.090
17.151.100
17.151.110
17.151.115
17.151.120
17.151.130
17.151.140
17.151.150
17.151.160

Authority and Purpose
Findings
Definitions
Imposition of Impact Fees
Establishment of Service Areas
Imposition of Transportation Impact Fees
Calculation of Transportation Impact Fee
Park and Recreation Impact Fee Component
Fire Facility Impact Fee Component Formula
Calculation of Impact Fee
Collection of Impact Fee
Impact Fee Credits
Impact Fee Deferral System
Appeals
Accounting
Expenditure
Refunds
Impact Fee as Additional and Supplemental Requirement

17.151.010 Authority and Purpose
The ordinance codified in this chapter is enacted pursuant to this provisions of Chapter
82.02 RCW, and is intended to accomplish the following purposes:
1. To ensure that adequate facilities are available to serve new growth and
development;
2. To promote orderly growth and development by requiring that new development pay
a proportionate share of the cost of new transportation facilities need to serve
growth; and
3. To ensure that impact fees are imposed through established procedures and criteria
so that specific developments do not pay arbitrary fees or duplicate fees for the
same impact.
17.151.020 Findings
The city council finds and declares that:
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1. New residential and nonresidential development causes increased demands on
public roads, streets and other transportation facilities, including streets, roads,
parks, open space, recreational facilities, fire facilities and schools;
2. Projections indicate that new development will continue and that it will place everincreasing demands on the city to provide necessary public transportation facilities;
3. To the extent that new development places demands on the public facility
infrastructure, those demands should be partially financed by shifting a proportionate
share of the cost of such new facilities from the public at large to the developments
actually creating the demand; and
4. The imposition of impact fees upon residential and nonresidential development in
order to finance specified public facilities, the demand for which is created by such
development, is in the best interest of the general welfare of the city and its
residents, is equitable, does not impose an unfair burden on such development by
forcing developers and builders to pay more than their fair or proportionate share of
the cost and is reasonably necessary to provide the necessary public facility
infrastructure to serve new development as planned for in the city Comprehensive
Plan and the city capital facilities plan.
17.151.030 Definitions
As used in this chapter:
1. “Building permit” means the permit required for new construction and additions
pursuant to SMC Title 14. The term “building permit” as used herein shall not be
deemed to include permits required for the remodeling, rehabilitation, or other
improvement to an existing structure, or rebuilding a damaged or destroyed
structure; provided there is no increase in the applicable unit of measure for
nonresidential construction or the number of dwelling units for residential
construction.
2. “Capital facilities plan” means the capital facilities element of the Stanwood
Comprehensive Plan. Any reference to the capital facilities plan shall include the city
of Stanwood six-year capital improvement program adopted as an amendment to
the Comprehensive Plan by the city council.
3. “Development activity” means any construction or expansion of a building, structure
or use, any change in the use of a building or structure, or any changes in the use of
land, that creates additional demand and need for public facilities, except for the
reconstruction or renovation of an existing single-family residential structure on an
existing lot.
4. “Impact fee” means the payment of money imposed upon development as a
condition of development approval to pay for public facilities needed to serve new
growth and development that creates additional demand and need for public
facilities, that is a proportionate share of the cost of the public facilities and that is
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5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

used for facilities that reasonably benefit the new development. “Impact fee” does
not include a reasonable permit application or plant investment fee. The impact fee
imposed shall consist of a traffic impact fee component, a park and open space
impact fee component, a fire facility impact fee component, and a school impact fee
component.
“Owner” means the owner of record of real property, although when real property is
being purchased under a real estate contract, the purchaser shall be considered the
owner of the real property if the contract is recorded.
“Project improvements” means site improvements and facilities that are planned and
designed to provide service for a particular development project and that are
necessary for the use and convenience of the occupants or users of the project and
that are not system improvements. No improvement or facility included in a capital
facilities plan approved by the city council shall be considered a project
improvement.
“Public facilities” means the following capital facilities owned or operated by
governmental entities:
a. Public streets, roads and appurtenances;
b. Publicly owned parks, open space and recreational facilities;
c. School facilities; and
d. Fire protection facilities of the city.
“Service area” means a geographical area defined by the city in which a defined set
of public facilities provides service to development within the area.
“System improvements” means public facilities that are included in the capital
improvement program of the capital facilities element in the city’s comprehensive
plan and are designed to provide service to service areas within the community at
large, in contrast to project improvements.

17.151.040 Imposition of Impact Fees
There is imposed upon all new development activity within the city an a traffic impact
fee which shall be calculated by adding the impact fee components as according to the
traffic mitigation fee formula contained herein. after provided for that are applicable to
each such new development activity.
17.151.050 Establishment of Service Areas
The city hereby establishes as the service area for development traffic impact fees all
areas in which development may occur that would impact the city’s transportation
system, including all property located within the corporate limits of the city as now
existing or may be amended by annexation or any surrounding properties within the
city’s urban growth area that would normally use city transportation facilities.
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17.151.055 Imposition of Transportation Impact Fees
1. All development projects within the city shall be assessed a transportation impact
fee based on average daily trips as computed in accordance with the most current
edition of the Institute of Transportation Engineers’ Trip Generation Manual as
applied to the city’s transportation element of the adopted comprehensive plan.

2.

3.
4.

5.

It is hereby declared that such impact fees shall:
a) Only be imposed for system improvements that are reasonably related to new
development; and
b) Not exceed a proportionate share of the cost of the system improvements,
including the costs of previously constructed system improvements, reasonably
related to new development; and
c) Be used for system improvements that will reasonably benefit new development;
and
d) Not be imposed to make up for deficiencies in any previously constructed system
improvements. Such impact fee is based upon the formula for calculating the
proportionate share of the cost of the system improvements, including the costs
of previously constructed system improvements, necessitated by new
development to be borne by impact fees, which formulas are described in
SMC 17.151.060, Calculation of transportation impact fee.
A transportation impact fee and schedule, setting forth the amount of the
transportation impact fees to be paid by new development, shall be adopted by
resolution of the city council.
For redevelopment of a site, a credit shall be given for trips generated by the
previous use on the site.
A credit, not to exceed the impact fee otherwise payable, shall be provided for the
value of any dedication of land for, improvement to, or new construction of any
system improvements provided by the developer, to facilities that are identified in the
capital facilities plan and on the six-year capital improvement program and that are
required by the city as a condition of approving the development activity. The
determination of “value” shall be consistent with the assumptions and methodology
used by the city in estimating the capital improvement costs.
The city administrator or designee may adjust the amount of the impact fee
otherwise imposed hereby with respect to specific projects requiring a building
permit upon determining that:
a) Unusual circumstances require such adjustment to ensure that such impact fees
are imposed fairly consistent with the impact of the building and proportionality;
and
b) Studies and data submitted by the owner regarding the impacts of such owner’s
proposed development activity require such adjustment. Impact fees shall not be
adjusted unless such studies and data support a finding that the impact fees
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otherwise imposed hereby allocate to the specific project in question a share of
the cost of the systems improvements that is greater than or substantially less
than such project’s allocable proportionate share of such costs.
6. Commercial Development Incentive. Commercial uses as defined in SMC 17.20.040,
“C” definitions, shall be eligible for a 10 percent reduction in the transportation
impact fee.
7. Reuse of Existing Structures Incentive. The community development department
shall not impose the transportation impact fee on commercial projects in the MB-I
and MB-II zones that meet the criteria set forth below; provided, that this waiver shall
not apply to new buildings or to new projects that include demolition of the existing
building and shall not affect the imposition and collection of any other applicable city
impact fees, hook-up fees, or application fees.
a) The project utilizes an existing building constructed prior to 1980 according to the
Snohomish County assessor’s database, and requires building permits for
remodel, expansion, and/or improvement;
b) The original structure must be intact before and after the improvements;
c) The total building square footage of the project, following remodel, expansion or
improvement, including any new additions and all buildings on the property, is
less than 10,000 square feet;
d) The valuation of work on the building must exceed 25 percent of the assessed
value of the building according to the Snohomish County assessor’s database;
and
e) The project must include improvement of any adjacent street frontage, including
curb, gutter, sidewalks, and street trees to current code and/or standards, and
must include a connecting walkway meeting ADA standards to the main entrance
of the building. Any or a portion of these improvements may be waived or
modified, if the community development director determines that existing
conditions meet the current standards for these improvements.
8. Historic Single-Family Lot Incentive. Individual single-family zoned lots and parcels
created prior to the effective date of Chapter 58.17 RCW on July 1, 1969, shall be
eligible for a 35 percent reduction in the transportation impact fee on application for
a building permit. This incentive is limited to development of one single-family
residence per lot or parcel existing prior to July 1, 1969.
17.151.060 Calculation of Transportation Impact Fee
1. The impact fee shall be based on the growth related transportation projects
contained in the adopted six-year capital improvement program as presented in the
capital facilities element of the city’s Comprehensive Plan.
2. The actual impact fee shall be calculated based on the total cost of growth related
system improvements divided by the total number of projected trips generated by
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new development as anticipated in the adopted future land use map (FLUM) for an
adopted six-year capital improvement program period.
Actual
Cost/Trip

=

Total cost per six-year growth
related system improvements
Total new trips

3. The actual impact fee shall be adjusted to provide a fee equal to 66.6 percent of the
actual cost of the system improvements necessitated by new development as
calculated in subsection (2) of this section.
4. The impact fee may include system improvement costs previously incurred by the
city to the extent that new growth and development will be served by the previously
constructed improvements and to the extent not already funded; provided, that such
fees shall not be imposed to make up for any existing system deficiencies.
5. The city shall annually review the city’s capital facilities plan and transportation
projects included in the adopted six-year capital improvement program, and shall:
a) Identify each project in the comprehensive plan that is growth related and the
proportion of each such project that is growth related;
b) Forecast the total monies available from taxes and other public sources for street
improvements over the next six years;
c) Calculate the amount of impact fees already collected; and
d) Identify those Comprehensive Plan projects that have been or are being built but
whose performance capacity has not been fully utilized.
6. The following information shall be considered in updating the capital improvement
program:
a) The projects in the Comprehensive Plan that are growth related and that should
be funded with forecasted public monies and the impact fees already paid;
b) The projects already built or funded pursuant to this chapter whose performance
capacity has not been fully utilized; and
c) An update of the estimated costs of the projects listed.
7. After the city council amends the capital improvement program, it may by resolution
establish a new impact fee.
8. Once a growth related project is placed on the capital improvement program, a fee
shall be imposed on every development that impacts the project until the project is
removed from the list by one of the following means:
a) The project may be administratively removed by the community development
director from the impact fee calculation after it is constructed; or
b) The council by ordinance may remove the project from the capital improvement
program, in which case the fees already collected will be refunded if necessary to
ensure that impact fees remain reasonably related to the traffic impacts of
development that have paid an impact fee; provided, that a refund shall not be
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necessary if the council transfers the fees to the budget of another project that
the council determines will mitigate essentially the same traffic impacts.
17.151.070 Park and Recreation Impact Fee Component
The impact fee component for parks and recreational facilities shall be calculated using
the formula described below, however the resulting fee will be implemented at 50
percent:
CxSxUxA
PIF =
P
1. “PIF” means the park and recreational facility component of the total development
impact fee.
2. “C” means the average cost per acre for land appraisal and acquisition plus an
average development cost of $320,075 per acre for neighborhood and community
parks. Such cost may be adjusted periodically, but not more often than once every
year. Park development costs shall be based on actual, recent comparable
construction.
3. “S” means the parks standard of 2.5 acres per 1,000 residents each for
neighborhood parks and community parks (total of five acres) as established in the
city comprehensive park and recreational plan..
4. “P” means 1,000 people.
5. “U” means the average number of occupants per dwelling unit, or 2.77 occupants for
a single-family/duplex dwelling unit, 2.17 occupants for any other multifamily
dwelling unit.
6. “A” means an adjustment of rate portion of anticipated tax revenues resulting from a
development that is proratable to system improvements contained in the capital plan
facilities. The adjustment for park impacts is determined to be 40 percent, so that “A”
equals 60 percent.

17.151.080 Fire Facility Impact Fee Component Formula
1. Applicability. The provisions of this section shall be applicable to all property
development within the city. “Property development” shall mean any application for a
building permit for commercial or for a single-family dwelling, mobile home, duplex or
multifamily dwelling; and any application for approval of a mobile home park, mobile
home subdivision or residential planned unit development; and any application for
approval of a short plat or long plat subdivision.
2. Basis for Mitigation Assessment. All mitigation assessments shall be made on a per
unit basis or square foot basis. “Unit” shall mean for residential development each
dwelling unit, mobile home or lot as applicable and as defined in this title. Where the
number of dwelling units or mobile homes is not precisely known at the time of the
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development, “unit” shall mean at least one dwelling unit or mobile home for each
lot, to be increased when the number of dwelling units or mobile homes becomes
known or fixed through application for a building permit or other applicable permit.
Impact fee assessment shall not be imposed so as to have the effect of imposing
more than the cost of one unit for any dwelling unit or mobile home. These
requirements are not intended to have the effect of requiring new fire service facility
assessments for units which have previously been subject to dedication or
assessment individually or as part of a large project. “Unit” for nonresidential
development shall mean each additional square foot added to an existing structure
or each square foot of building in a new structure, such as commercial or industrial
buildings.
3. Impact Fee Assessment Formulas. The formulas used to calculate impact fee
assessments for fire facilities are as found in “Exhibit A Section 4 – Impact Fees,”
attached to the ordinance codified in this section. These formulas shall be reviewed
and revised as determined by the city council to reflect changes in development and
acquisition baseline costs. Impact fee assessments under this section shall be due
and payable for subdivisions and short plats at final approval. All other additions,
buildings and structures shall be due and payable at time of building permit.
4. Administration of Cash Payments to City. There is hereby created and established a
special purpose nonoperating fire facilities impact fee, to which all impact fee
assessments are paid. Fund administration shall be as follows:
a) Separate Account. Any cash made shall be deposited in the fund and
administered as a separate account for fire capital expenditures and the account
balance shall be applied only to completion of improvements or acquisition
projects specified in the fire facilities capital improvement plan as approved or
amended by the city council.
b) (b) Interest Earned. Interest and investment income earned by the fund shall be
redeposited in the fund and allocated proportionally to each subaccount.
c) (c) Time Limit for Expenditures. Any funds remaining for a development shall be
refunded with interest to the property owner of record when the time periods for
expenditure of those funds have passed, as provided in applicable state laws.
5. Appeals and Adjustments. Any person desiring to appeal from a decision made in
the enforcement of the provisions of this section or any person seeking an
adjustment to the dedication for impact fee assessments required by this section due
to unusual circumstances in specific cases shall submit, in writing, a request for a
hearing before the city council and determination of the matter appealed within 10
days after receiving written notice of the specific dedication or impact fee
assessments required by this section. The city council shall consider such item at its
next available meeting and shall issue such determination as it deems fair and
equitable.
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6. Violation of this section is a gross misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not more
than $1,000 and a jail term of not more than one year. Each day that such violation
is allowed to continue shall be considered a separate and additional violation of this
section.
17.151.090 Calculation of Impact Fee
1. The impact fee for nonresidential development shall be computed by applying the
traffic impact fee component formula and the fire facility impact fee component
formula and then totaling the results. The impact fee for each residential dwelling
unit shall be computed by applying the traffic impact fee component formula, the
park and open space impact fee component formula, the fire facility impact fee
component formula and the school impact fee component formula, contained in
Chapter 17.153 SMC, and then totaling the results.
1. If the development for which approval is sought contains a mix of residential and
nonresidential uses, then the impact fee must be separately calculated for each type
of use.
2. The city council shall have the authority to adjust the standard impact fee at the time
the fee is imposed to consider unusual circumstances peculiar to specific
development activity to ensure that impact fees are imposed fairly.
3. Upon application by the developer of any particular development activity, the city
council may consider studies and data submitted by the developer and if warranted,
may adjust the amount of the impact fee. Such adjustment shall be deemed
warranted if:
a) The public facility improvements would not reasonably benefit the proposed
development;
b) The public facility improvements identified are not reasonably related to the
proposed development;
c) The formula set forth for calculating the impact fee components does not
accurately reflect the associated traffic, park and open space, fire facility or
school impacts generated by the development.
17.151.100 Collection of Impact Fee
The impact fees imposed under this chapter, and under Chapter 17.153 SMC, may be
paid at the time of preliminary plat approval for subdivisions and short subdivisions.
When fees for subdivisions are not paid at preliminary plat approval they shall be due
and payable prior to the issuance of a building permit. When paid the fee paid shall be
the fee due as of the date of payment. For single lots or parcels all other developments,
impact fees shall be paid prior to the issuance of a building permit or site plan approval.
17.151.110 Impact Fee Credits
The owner shall be entitled to a credit against the applicable traffic impact fee
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component for the value of any dedication of land for, improvements to, or new
construction of any system improvements to facilities that are identified in the capital
facilities plan and that are required by the city as conditions of approval for the
development. That portion of the open space network and related improvements used
as a credit for required open space for a project is not eligible for this credit. The amount
of the credit shall be determined upon recording of a final plat for a subdivision,
recording of a short plat, issuance of a building permit, or upon site plan approval,
whichever shall first occur. The amount of the credit shall be indicated on any final plat
recorded for a subdivision and on any recorded short plat. In the event the amount of
any credit exceeds the amount of the impact fee due, the city shall not be required to
reimburse the difference to the developer.
17.151.115 Impact Fee Deferral System
1. The city hereby establishes a deferral system by which an applicant for a building
permit for a single-family detached or attached residence may request a deferral of
the full impact fee payment to the time of final inspection.
2. The city will withhold certification of final inspection until the impact fees have been
paid in full.
3. The term of an impact fee deferral under this section shall not exceed 18 months
from the date of building permit issuance. If impact fees are not paid by the end of
the 18 months, then city shall withhold future inspection until such time impact fees
are paid in full.
4. The community development department shall allow an applicant to defer payment
of the impact fees when, prior to submission of a building permit application for
deferment or prior to final inspection for deferment under subsection (1) of this
section, the applicant:
a. Submits a signed and notarized deferred impact fee application and
acknowledgement form for the development for which the property owner
wishes to defer payment of the impact fees; and
b. With regard to deferred payment under subsection (1) of this section, records
a lien for impact fees against the property in favor of the city in the total
amount of all deferred impact fees for the development. The lien for impact
fees shall:
i. Be in a form approved by the city attorney;
ii. Include the legal description, tax account number and address of the
property;
iii. Be signed by all owners of the property, with all signatures as required
for a deed, and recorded in the county in which the property is located;
iv. Be binding on all successors in title after the recordation; and
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5.

6.

7.

8.

v. Be junior and subordinate to one mortgage for the purpose of
construction upon the same real property granted by the person who
applied for the deferral of impact fees.
In the event that the impact fees are not paid in accordance with subsection (1) of
this section, the city shall institute foreclosure proceedings under the process set
forth in Chapter 61.12 RCW, except as revised herein. In addition to any unpaid
impact fees, the city shall be entitled to interest on the unpaid impact fees at the rate
provided for in RCW 19.52.020 and the reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred
by the city in the foreclosure process. Notwithstanding the foregoing, prior to
commencement of foreclosure, the city shall give not less than 30 days’ written
notice to the person or entity whose name appears on the assessment rolls of the
county assessor as owner of the property and to the site address via certified mail
with return receipt requested and regular mail advising of its intent to commence
foreclosure proceedings. If the impact fees are paid in full to the city within the 30day notice period, no attorney fees, costs and interest will be owed.
In the event that the deferred impact fees are not paid in accordance with this
section, and in addition to foreclosure proceedings provided in subsection (5) of this
section, the city may initiate any other action(s) legally available to collect such
impact fees.
Upon receipt of final payment of all deferred impact fees for the development, the
department shall execute a separate lien release for the property in a form approved
by the city attorney. The property owner, at their expense, will be responsible for
recording each lien release.
Compliance with the requirements of the deferral option shall constitute compliance
with the conditions pertaining to the timing of payment of the impact fees.

17.151.120 Appeals
Any person aggrieved by the amount of the impact fee calculated and imposed upon a
particular development activity may appeal such determination to the hearing examiner
by filing written notice of appeal with the planning director within 20 days of the issuance
of the determination of the impact fee consistent with SMC 17.151.055. Pending
completion of the appeal process as set forth herein, no building permits shall be issued
for any development activity for which the impact fees about which appeal is being
sought were imposed. Such appeal to the hearing examiner shall be conducted in
accord with Chapters 17.80-81B and 17.87 SMC.
17.151.130 Accounting
All impact fees collected shall be deposited in the Growth Management Act capital
projects fund. The clerk-treasurer shall establish a separate designated reserve
accounts for transportation impact fees public roads and streets, for fire facilities, for
school facilities and for public park, open space and recreational facilities, and shall
maintain records for each such account. All interest earned by the fund shall be
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allocated to the separate designated reserve accounts in the same proportion that the
balance of each reserve account bears to the total fund balance. All interest shall be
retained in the account and expended for the purposes for which the impact fees were
imposed. The clerk-treasurer shall provide an annual report on each the impact fee
account showing the source and amount of the moneys collected, earned or received
and system improvements that were financed in whole or in part by impact fees.
17.151.140 Expenditure
Impact fees for system developments shall be expended only in conformance with the
capital facilities plan. Impact fees shall be expended or encumbered for a permissible
use within six ten (10) years of collection, unless there exists an extraordinary and
compelling reason for fees to be held longer than six ten (10) years. Such extraordinary
or compelling reasons shall be identified in written findings by the city council.
17.151.150 Refunds
1. The current owner of property on which an impact fee has been paid may receive a
refund of such fee if the city fails to expend or encumber the impact fees within six
ten (10) years of collection or such greater time as may be established in written
findings by the city council documenting extraordinary or compelling reasons for
extension beyond six ten (10) years. In determining whether impact fees have been
encumbered, impact fees shall be considered encumbered on a first-in, first-out
basis. The current owner likewise may receive a proportionate refund when the
public funding of applicable service area projects by the end of such six- ten (10)
year period has been insufficient to satisfy the ratio of public to private funding for
such service area as established in the capital facilities plan. The city shall notify
potential claimants by first class mail deposited with the United States Postal Service
at the last known address of each claimant.
2. The request for a refund must be submitted to the city council in writing within one
year of the date the right to claim a refund arises or within one year of the date
notice is given, whichever is later. Any impact fees that are not expended within
these time limitations and for which no application for refund has been made as
herein provided shall be retained and expended on the indicated capital facilities.
Refunds of impact fees under this subsection shall include any interest earned on
the impact fees.
3. A developer may request and shall receive a refund, including any interest earned
on the impact fees, when the developer does not proceed with the development
activity and no impact has resulted.
17.151.160 Impact Fee As Additional And Supplemental Requirement
The impact fee is additional and supplemental to, and not in substitution of, any other
requirements imposed by the city on the development of land or the issuance of building
permits; provided, that any other such city development regulation which would require
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the developer to undertake dedication or construction of a facility contained within the
city capital facilities plan shall be imposed only if the developer is given a credit against
impact fees as provided for in this chapter.
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Exhibit B: New Chapter SMC 17.152: Park Impact Fee
Chapter 17.152
IMPACT FEES – PARKS, OPEN SPACE AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
Sections:
17.152.010
17.152.020
17.152.030
17.152.040
17.152.050
17.152.060
17.152.070
17.152.080
17.152.090
17.152.100
17.152.110
17.152.120
17.152.130
17.152.140
17.152.150
17.152.160

Authority and Purpose
Findings
Definitions
Imposition of Impact Fees
Establishment of Service Areas
Imposition of Park Impact Fees
Park and Recreation Impact Fee
Calculation of Impact Fee
Collection of Impact Fee
Impact Fee Credits
Impact Fee Deferral System
Appeals
Accounting
Expenditure
Refunds
Impact Fee as Additional and Supplemental Requirement

17.152.010 Authority and Purpose
The ordinance codified in this chapter is enacted pursuant to this provisions of Chapter
82.02 RCW, and is intended to accomplish the following purposes:
4. To ensure that adequate facilities are available to serve new growth and
development;
5. To promote orderly growth and development by requiring that new development pay
a proportionate share of the cost of new parks, open space and recreational facilities
need to serve growth; and
6. To ensure that impact fees are imposed through established procedures and criteria
so that specific developments do not pay arbitrary fees or duplicate fees for the
same impact.
17.152.020 Findings
The city council finds and declares that:
5. New residential and nonresidential development causes increased demands on
parks, open space, recreational facilities;
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6. Projections indicate that new development will continue and that it will place everincreasing demands on the city to provide necessary public park, open space and
recreational facilities;
7. To the extent that new development places demands on the public facility
infrastructure, those demands should be partially financed by shifting a proportionate
share of the cost of such new facilities from the public at large to the developments
actually creating the demand; and
8. The imposition of impact fees upon residential and nonresidential development in
order to finance specified public facilities, the demand for which is created by such
development, is in the best interest of the general welfare of the city and its
residents, is equitable, does not impose an unfair burden on such development by
forcing developers and builders to pay more than their fair or proportionate share of
the cost and is reasonably necessary to provide the necessary public facility
infrastructure to serve new development as planned for in the city Comprehensive
Plan and the city capital facilities plan.
17.151.030 Definitions
As used in this chapter:
10. “Building permit” means the permit required for new construction and additions
pursuant to SMC Title 14. The term “building permit” as used herein shall not be
deemed to include permits required for the remodeling, rehabilitation, or other
improvement to an existing structure, or rebuilding a damaged or destroyed
structure; provided there is no increase in the applicable unit of measure for
nonresidential construction or the number of dwelling units for residential
construction.
11. “Capital facilities plan” means the capital facilities element of the Stanwood
Comprehensive Plan. Any reference to the capital facilities plan shall include the city
of Stanwood six-year capital improvement program adopted as an amendment to
the Comprehensive Plan by the city council.
12. “Development activity” means any construction or expansion of a building, structure
or use, any change in the use of a building or structure, or any changes in the use of
land, that creates additional demand and need for public facilities, except for the
reconstruction or renovation of an existing single-family residential structure on an
existing lot.
13. “Impact fee” means the payment of money imposed upon development as a
condition of development approval to pay for public facilities needed to serve new
growth and development that creates additional demand and need for public
facilities, that is a proportionate share of the cost of the public facilities and that is
used for facilities that reasonably benefit the new development. “Impact fee” does
not include a reasonable permit application or plant investment fee. The impact fee
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imposed shall consist of a traffic impact fee component, a park and open space
impact fee component, a fire facility impact fee component, and a school impact fee
component.
14. “Owner” means the owner of record of real property, although when real property is
being purchased under a real estate contract, the purchaser shall be considered the
owner of the real property if the contract is recorded.
15. “Project improvements” means site improvements and facilities that are planned and
designed to provide service for a particular development project and that are
necessary for the use and convenience of the occupants or users of the project and
that are not system improvements. No improvement or facility included in a capital
facilities plan approved by the city council shall be considered a project
improvement.
16. “Public facilities” means the following capital facilities owned or operated by
governmental entities:
a. Public streets, roads and appurtenances;
b. Publicly owned parks, open space and recreational facilities;
c. School facilities; and
d. Fire protection facilities of the city.
17. “Service area” means a geographical area defined by the city in which a defined set
of public facilities provides service to development within the area.
18. “System improvements” means public facilities that are included in the capital
improvement program of the capital facilities element in the city’s comprehensive
plan and are designed to provide service to service areas within the community at
large, in contrast to project improvements.
17.152.040 Imposition of Impact Fees
There is imposed upon all new residential development activity, including commercial
mixed-use developments, within the city a park, open space, and recreational facility
impact fee which shall be calculated according to the park impact fee formula contained
herein.
17.152.050 Establishment of Service Areas
The city hereby establishes as the service area for park impact fees all areas in which
development may occur that would impact the city’s park, open space and recreational
system, including all property located within the corporate limits of the city as now
existing or may be amended by annexation or any surrounding properties within the
city’s urban growth area that would normally use city park facilities.
17.152.060 Imposition of Park Impact Fees
All development projects within the city shall be assessed a park impact fee based on
the number and type of residential dwelling units permitted at the time of building permit
issuance.
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1. The formula used to develop the park impact fee as identified in SMC 17.152.070
shall be reviewed and revised periodically to reflect changes in development costs
and the adopted Capital Improvement Plan listed in the Comprehensive Plan. The
actual fee shall be adopted by City Council resolution.
2. The following development activities shall be exempt from payment of the park
impact fee:
a) A credit shall be provided for redevelopment sites or subdivisions for the number
of residential units existing on the site prior to redevelopment.
b) The reconstruction, remodeling, or replacement of existing buildings, structures,
mobile homes, or manufactured homes, which does not result in any new units.
c) Conversions of apartment complexes to condominium ownership where no new
dwelling units are created.
3. Historic Single-Family Lot Incentive. Individual single-family zoned lots and parcels
created prior to the effective date of Chapter 58.17 RCW on July 1, 1969, shall be
eligible for a 35 percent reduction in the transportation impact fee on application for
a building permit. This incentive is limited to development of one single-family
residence per lot or parcel existing prior to July 1, 1969.
17.152.070 Park and Recreation Impact Fee Component
The impact fee for parks and recreational facilities shall be calculated using the formula
described below:
CxSxUxA
PIF =
P
1. “PIF” means the park and recreational facility component of the total
development impact fee.
2. “C” means the average cost per acre for land appraisal and acquisition plus an

average development cost per acre for neighborhood and community parks as
identified in the most recent 6-year Capital Improvement Plan. The construction
cost per acre is then multiplied by the percent of projected new population growth
as identified in the Comprehensive Plan. Such cost may be adjusted periodically,
but not more often than once every year. Park development costs shall be based
on actual, recent comparable construction.

3. “S” means the parks standard of 2.5 acres per 1,000 residents each for

neighborhood parks and community parks for a total of five acres per 1,000
people as established in the city Comprehensive Park and Recreational Plan.

4. “P” means 1,000 people.
5. “U” means the average number of occupants per dwelling unit as provided by the

Washington State Office of Financial Management for the City of Stanwood.
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6. “A” means an adjustment of rate portion of anticipated tax revenues resulting

from a development that is proportional to system improvements contained in the
capital plan facilities. The adjustment for park impacts is determined to be 40
percent, so that “A” equals 60 percent.

17.152.080 Calculation of Impact Fee
1. If the development for which approval is sought contains a mix of residential and
nonresidential uses, then the impact fee must be separately calculated for each type
of use.
2. The city council shall have the authority to adjust the standard impact fee at the time
the fee is imposed to consider unusual circumstances peculiar to specific
development activity to ensure that impact fees are imposed fairly.
3. Upon application by the developer of any particular development activity, the city
council may consider studies and data submitted by the developer and if warranted,
may adjust the amount of the impact fee. Such adjustment shall be deemed
warranted if:
d) The public facility improvements would not reasonably benefit the proposed
development;
e) The public facility improvements identified are not reasonably related to the
proposed development;
f) The formula set forth for calculating the impact fee does not accurately reflect the
associated park and open space impacts generated by the development.
17.152.090 Collection of Impact Fee
The impact fees imposed under this chapter, may be paid at the time of preliminary plat
approval for subdivisions and short subdivisions. When fees for subdivisions are not
paid at preliminary plat approval they shall be due and payable prior to the issuance of a
building permit. When paid the fee paid shall be the fee due as of the date of payment.
For all other developments, impact fees shall be paid prior to the issuance of a building
permit or site plan approval.
17.152.100 Impact Fee Credits
The owner shall be entitled to a credit against the applicable park impact fee for the
value of any dedication of land for, improvements to, or new construction of any system
improvements to facilities that are identified in the capital facilities plan and that are
required by the city as conditions of approval for the development. That portion of the
open space network and related improvements used as a credit for required open space
for a project is not eligible for this credit. The amount of the credit shall be determined
upon recording of a final plat for a subdivision, recording of a short plat, issuance of a
building permit, or upon site plan approval, whichever shall first occur. The amount of
the credit shall be indicated on any final plat recorded for a subdivision and on any
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recorded short plat. In the event the amount of any credit exceeds the amount of the
impact fee due, the city shall not be required to reimburse the difference to the
developer.
17.152.110 Impact Fee Deferral System
9. The city hereby establishes a deferral system by which an applicant for a building
permit for a single-family detached or attached residence may request a deferral of
the full impact fee payment to the time of final inspection.
10. The city will withhold certification of final inspection until the impact fees have been
paid in full.
11. The term of an impact fee deferral under this section shall not exceed 18 months
from the date of building permit issuance. If impact fees are not paid by the end of
the 18 months, then city shall withhold future inspection until such time impact fees
are paid in full.
12. The community development department shall allow an applicant to defer payment
of the impact fees when, prior to submission of a building permit application for
deferment or prior to final inspection for deferment under subsection (1) of this
section, the applicant:
a. Submits a signed and notarized deferred impact fee application and
acknowledgement form for the development for which the property owner
wishes to defer payment of the impact fees; and
b. With regard to deferred payment under subsection (1) of this section, records
a lien for impact fees against the property in favor of the city in the total
amount of all deferred impact fees for the development. The lien for impact
fees shall:
i. Be in a form approved by the city attorney;
ii. Include the legal description, tax account number and address of the
property;
iii. Be signed by all owners of the property, with all signatures as required
for a deed, and recorded in the county in which the property is located;
iv. Be binding on all successors in title after the recordation; and
v. Be junior and subordinate to one mortgage for the purpose of
construction upon the same real property granted by the person who
applied for the deferral of impact fees.
13. In the event that the impact fees are not paid in accordance with subsection (1) of
this section, the city shall institute foreclosure proceedings under the process set
forth in Chapter 61.12 RCW, except as revised herein. In addition to any unpaid
impact fees, the city shall be entitled to interest on the unpaid impact fees at the rate
provided for in RCW 19.52.020 and the reasonable attorney fees and costs incurred
by the city in the foreclosure process. Notwithstanding the foregoing, prior to
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commencement of foreclosure, the city shall give not less than 30 days’ written
notice to the person or entity whose name appears on the assessment rolls of
the county assessor as owner of the property and to the site address via certified
mail with return receipt requested and regular mail advising of its intent to
commence foreclosure proceedings. If the impact fees are paid in full to the city
within the 30-day notice period, no attorney fees, costs and interest will be owed.
14. In the event that the deferred impact fees are not paid in accordance with this
section, and in addition to foreclosure proceedings provided in subsection (5) of this
section, the city may initiate any other action(s) legally available to collect such
impact fees.
15. Upon receipt of final payment of all deferred impact fees for the development, the
department shall execute a separate lien release for the property in a form approved
by the city attorney. The property owner, at their expense, will be responsible for
recording each lien release.
16. Compliance with the requirements of the deferral option shall constitute compliance
with the conditions pertaining to the timing of payment of the impact fees.
17.152.120 Appeals
Any person aggrieved by the amount of the impact fee calculated and imposed upon a
particular development activity may appeal such determination to the hearing examiner
by filing written notice of appeal with the planning director within 20 days of the
issuance of the determination of the impact fee consistent with SMC 17.151.055.
Pending completion of the appeal process as set forth herein, no building permits shall
be issued for any development activity for which the impact fees about which appeal is
being sought were imposed. Such appeal to the hearing examiner shall be conducted
in accord with Chapters 17.80-81B and 17.87 SMC.
17.152.130
Accounting
All impact fees collected shall be deposited in the Growth Management Act capital
projects fund. The clerk-treasurer shall establish a separate designated reserve
accounts for park impact fees, and shall maintain records for each such account. All
interest shall be retained in the account and expended for the purposes for which the
impact fees were imposed. The clerk-treasurer shall provide an annual report on the
impact fee account showing the source and amount of the moneys collected, earned or
received and system improvements that were financed in whole or in part by impact
fees.
17.152.140
Expenditure
Impact fees for system developments shall be expended only in conformance with the
capital facilities plan. Impact fees shall be expended or encumbered for a permissible
use within ten (10) years of collection, unless there exists an extraordinary and
compelling reason for fees to be held longer than ten (10) years. Such extraordinary or
compelling reasons shall be identified in written findings by the city council.
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17.152.150 Refunds
4. The current owner of property on which an impact fee has been paid may receive a
refund of such fee if the city fails to expend or encumber the impact fees within ten
(10) years of collection or such greater time as may be established in written findings
by the city council documenting extraordinary or compelling reasons for extension
beyond ten (10) years. In determining whether impact fees have been encumbered,
impact fees shall be considered encumbered on a first-in, first-out basis. The current
owner likewise may receive a proportionate refund when the public funding of
applicable service area projects by the end of such ten (10) year period has been
insufficient to satisfy the ratio of public to private funding for such service area as
established in the capital facilities plan. The city shall notify potential claimants by
first class mail deposited with the United States Postal Service at the last known
address of each claimant.
5. The request for a refund must be submitted to the city council in writing within one
year of the date the right to claim a refund arises or within one year of the date
notice is given, whichever is later. Any impact fees that are not expended within
these time limitations and for which no application for refund has been made as
herein provided shall be retained and expended on the indicated capital facilities.
Refunds of impact fees under this subsection shall include any interest earned on
the impact fees.
6. A developer may request and shall receive a refund, including any interest earned
on the impact fees, when the developer does not proceed with the development
activity and no impact has resulted.
17.152.160 Impact Fee As Additional And Supplemental Requirement
The impact fee is additional and supplemental to, and not in substitution of, any other
requirements imposed by the city on the development of land or the issuance of building
permits; provided, that any other such city development regulation which would require
the developer to undertake dedication or construction of a facility contained within the
city capital facilities plan shall be imposed only if the developer is given a credit against
impact fees as provided for in this chapter.
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Exhibit C: New Chapter 17.154: Fire Impact Fee
Chapter 17.154
IMPACT FEES – FIRE FACILITIES
Sections:
17.154.010 Authority and Purpose
17.154.020 Chapter Reservation

17.154.010 Authority and Purpose
Washington State laws pursuant to Chapter 82.02 RCW provides that cities may adopt
fire impact fees based on an identified need and adoption of a six year capital facilities
plan.
17.154.020 Chapter Reservation
North County Regional Fire Authority provides fire service to the City of Stanwood. No
fire impact fee is imposed on development permit applications at this time. However, if
in the future, North County Regional Fire Authority determines that there is a need for a
fire impact fee the following shall be required:
1. The Fire District shall adopt a 6-year capital improvement plan identifying existing facilities
and deficiencies needed to provide fire service to the City of Stanwood;
2. The City and Fire District shall enter into a Interlocal Agreement on the imposition and
processing of fire impact fees; and
3. This chapter shall be updated with the fire impact fee formula along with all associated
management and procedural requirements to impose an impact fee.
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ATTACHMENT B
Exhibit D
Findings of Fact and Conclusions
City of Stanwood, Washington
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law
Stanwood City Council
Impact Mitigation Fee Code Amendment

A. GENERAL INFORMATION

File Number(s):

Code Amendment 2019-159

Project Summary:

Impact Mitigation Fees Code Amendment

Applicant:

City of Stanwood

Location:

The code amendment applies city wide.

Public Hearing:

March 9, 2020

Location:

Stanwood Fire Station
8117 267th St NW, Stanwood, WA 98292

Staff Contact:

Patricia Love, Community Development Director

B. BACKGROUND AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL

One of the City’s 2019 / 2020 work items is to review and potentially update the City’s
park impact fees. Staff and the Planning Commission have been working on the park
impact fee since July of 2019; this evaluation period has resulted in the following
amendments:
1. Traffic, park, fire and school impact fees are listed in their own independent
chapters of the Municipal Code; and
2. The park impact fee and been updated to reflect costs associated with the
acquisition and development projects listed on the 2020-2025 Park Capital
Improvement Plan.
Key elements of the proposed ordinance include:
• Traffic: Revised SMC Chapter 17.151; removes references to park and fire impact
fees; and amends the time period to expend fees from 6 years to 10 years in
accordance with state law.
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•

Parks: New SMC Chapter 17.152; adopts a new chapter of the municipal code
specific code park impact fees; removes specific construction cost and person per
household hold figures from the formula; and amends the time period to expend
fees from 6 years to 10 years in accordance with state law.

•

Schools: Existing SMC Chapter 17.153; this chapter remains unchanged.

•

Fire: New SMC Chapter 17.154; deletes all reference to the fee and formula and
provides that if the fire authority requests that the city adopt a fee that the formula
be developed and an amendment to the code be adopted. This change reflects
recent vote by city residents to annex into the North County Regional Fire
Authority.

•

Park Impact Fee: The Park Impact Fee has been updated by applying the park
impact fee formula to the 2020-2025 Park Capital Improvement Project list and
updating the “persons per household” figure as provided by the Washington State
Office of Financial Management;

C. COMPLIANCE WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The 2015-2023 Comprehensive Plan include goals and policies for implementing the 6year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP). The CIP includes a list of projects, with their
financing structure, for road, utility, park projects. Financing of projects includes a
combination of public tax dollars, grants, and use of impact fees.
The Capital Facilities Element of the Comprehensive Plan includes the following goals
and policies regarding the financing of projects and use of impact fees:
Capital Facilities Goal – 7:

To ensure that new growth and development pay for a
proportionate share of the cost of new facilities needed
to serve such growth and development.

Capital Facilities Goal – 8:

To consider a range of financial resources, including
grants and REET funds, to pay for capital facility
improvements. Augment local funding with outside
sources whenever possible for the most efficient use of
revenues.
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Capital Facilities Policy 8.1: Develop and adopt new impact fees or refine existing
impact fees in accordance with the Growth
Management Act as part of the financing for public
facilities. Such financing shall provide for a balance
between impact fees and other sources of public funds
and shall not solely rely on impact fees. Public facilities
for which impact fees may be collected shall include
public streets and roads, public-owned parks, open
space, and recreation facilities, school facilities, and
fire protection facilities.

Comprehensive Plan Parks, Recreation and Open Space Element:
The Stanwood Parks, Recreation and Open Space (PROS) was adopted in 2018. This
plan provides the vision for developing and financing the City’s park system. Equitable
application of park impact fees is an essential component of acquiring and developing
parks in the city.
The proposed Park Impact Fee ordinance is consistent with the following PROS goals
and policies:
Goal PROS 8 Finance:

Secure
equitable
implementation.

Objective PROS 8.1:

Create effective and efficient methods of acquiring,
developing, operating and maintaining facilities.

Objective PROS 8.2:

Equitably distribute costs and benefits to public and private
users, and match user benefits with interests and need.

Policy PROS 8.2.1:

Determine the impact of new development on facilities within
the Stanwood Urban Growth Area where the residents will
depend on Stanwood for park and recreation needs.

Policy PROS 8.2.2:

Develop a methodology for determining park impact fees
that considers the potential impacts on park facilities caused
by a development project, and results in an equitable
mitigation assessment that is in accordance with local park
and recreation standards.

Policy PROS 8.2.3:

Assess impact fees only for growth-related deficiencies, not
existing deficiencies.
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and

sustainable

funding

for

D. FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Impact fees are one-time charges assessed by a local government against new
development projects to help pay for new or expanded public facilities that directly
address the increased demand for services created by that development.
2. Cities have the authority to adopt impact fees under Chapter 82.02 RCW.
3. The Growth Management Act requires regular updates to impact fee programs so that
fees accurately reflect projects listed in adopted Capital Improvement Plans. Regular
updates to impact fees are essential for the following reasons:
•
•
•
•

Projects listed on the CIP change every few years because they are either completed or
policy direction removed projects from the 6-year CIP list
Construction and acquisition costs change over time
Community desires change over time
Project lists are updated based on Park Plan updates

4. Currently the City’s transportation, parks and fire impact fee provisions are combined
into a single chapter in the Municipal Code.
5. For clarity, the City desires to create separate, independent chapters for
transportation, parks and fire mitigation fees in the Stanwood Municipal Code.
6. The proposed ordinance creates new chapters of the Municipal Code as follows:
• Traffic: Revised SMC Chapter 17.151; removes references to park and fire impact
fees; and amends the time period to expend fees from 6 years to 10 years in
accordance with state law.
•

Parks: New SMC Chapter 17.152; adopts a new chapter of the municipal code
specific code park impact fees; removes specific construction cost and person per
household hold figures from the formula; and amends the time period to expend
fees from 6 years to 10 years in accordance with state law.

•

Schools: Existing SMC Chapter 17.153; this chapter remains unchanged.

•

Fire: New SMC Chapter 17.154; deletes all reference to the fee and formula and
provides that if the fire authority requests that the city adopt a fee that the formula
be developed and an amendment to the code be adopted. This change reflects
recent vote by city residents to annex into the North County Regional Fire
Authority.
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7. In addition, the Stanwood City Council has directed that impact fees should be
reviewed annually or bi-annually to reflect the most current capital improvement plan
(CIP) and those costs associated with the acquisition and development of projects
listed on the CIP.
8. The process of updating the Park Impact Fee included applying the most recent Park
Capital Improvement Project list with updated construction cost estimates, applying
the most recently available city demographic information, and considering the
appropriate proportional cost share based on local growth rates. Level of service ratio
remains the same as it is the LOS adopted in the Parks, Recreation and Open Space
Plan.
9. The 2020 Park Impact Fee was developed by applying the following methodologies.
A Park Impact Fee Methodology Report has been prepared that details the fee
calculation.
•
•
•

•

Apply the 2020-2025 Parks CIP total cost estimate to the formula and
subtract non-eligible projects and grant funding.
Multiplied the final cost of construction and acquisition by the city’s growth
factor of 35 percent creating a nexus between existing residents and future
residential growth.
Updated the persons per household factor with the Office of Finance
Managements most recent numbers for Stanwood. This created four (4)
residential categories versus the existing two (2) categories. Fees will now be
applied as follows: Single Family Residential Units, Duplexes, 3 / 4 Unit
Townhouses and 5+ Multifamily Complexes.
Multiplied the resulting figure by the City’s adopted level of service (5 acres /
1000 population) and the adjustment rate of 60%.

10. The proposed fee provides a clear nexus between future growth and need.
11. The City of Stanwood SEPA Responsible Official has reviewed the proposed
amendments to the Stanwood Municipal Code and issued a Determination of NonSignificance on February 18, 2020.
12. The Community Development Committee of the City Council reviewed the ordinance
at their February 27, 2020 meeting. They felt: that the methodology was reasonable,
directly related to the Capital Improvement Plan and supported the concept of
breaking the fee into the four residential categories.
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13. The Stanwood Planning Commission reviewed the draft ordinance at their March 9,
2020 regular meeting and has recommended that the City Council adopt the ordinance
as presented.
14. Notice of the Public hearing was published in the Stanwood Camano News on
February 25, 2020.
15. Staff prepared a report summarizing the proposed code amendment. This report is
part of the public record and was presented to the Planning Commission on March 9,
2020 and the City Council at the public hearing on ______, 2020 for their
consideration.
E. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The City Council of Stanwood has authority under RCW Title 35A, to adopt plans and
regulations related to development and operations within the City of Stanwood.
2. The proposal is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and meets the requirements
and intent of the Plan, including the Capital Facilities and Parks and Recreation
Elements of the 2015 Comprehensive Plan.
3. The City Council has determined that it is in the best interest of the City to adopt
current impact fees reflecting the most currently adopted Capital Facilities Plan to
support the design and construction of park facilities in the City of Stanwood.
4. After considering staff comments and public testimony the Stanwood City Council
determined the draft code amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and
should be adopted.
Now therefore the City Council of the City of Stanwood hereby ADOPTS the Findings of
Fact and Conclusions of Law contained herein.
Dated this ______ date of ______ 2020.
___________________________________________
Leonard Kelley, Mayor
City of Stanwood
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ATTACHMENT C

Park Impact Fee
Methodology Study
February 2020
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Introduction
The Growth Management Act requires cities to plan and provide parks and recreation facilities that are
adequate to accommodate growth. In 2018 the City of Stanwood adopted their Parks, Recreation and
Open Space (PROS) Plan that includes a vision for a future parks department and priorities for park
development. The application of Park Impact Fees (PIF) is one financial tool available to cities to help
facilitate the implementation of the PROS plan.
RCW 82.02.050 authorizes cities
to impose an impact fee on new
residential developments as part
of the financing of park facilities.
Park impact fees are one-time
payments imposed on new
residential developments to cover
a portion of their impact on
Stanwood’s park system.
The purpose of the Park Impact
Fee is for new development to
share in the development and
acquisition costs of facilities that
new residents will be using.
Fees are charged at the time of building permit issuance and are used to pay for new or redevelopment
park and recreational facilities in the City of Stanwood. Fees can only be used on system improvements
included in the City’s adopted six-year Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) as listed in the Comprehensive
Plan.
The purpose of this report is to document the process that the City used to calculate its 2020 Park Impact
Fee.

Methodology
The City adopted its PIF methodology in 1993 (Ordinance 886) as a way to help fund needed park related
capital improvements. Using this same formula, the fee has been updated over the years to account for
changing project priorities and development cost.

Park Impact Fee Formula:

PIF =

CxSxUxA
P

Where:

“C” means the average cost per acre for land appraisal and acquisition plus an
average development cost.
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“S” means the parks standard of 5 acres per 1,000 residents for parks.
“P” means 1,000 people.
“U” means the average number of occupants per dwelling unit.
“A” means an adjustment of rate portion of anticipated tax revenues resulting
from a development that is proportional to system improvements.
The ”A” adjustment factor of 40% was established in 1993 as part of their financial analysis at the time:
meaning the City adjusts the rate based on an estimate of future expected tax revenues related to the
development.
In 2017, after nearly twenty years of applying an out of date impact fee, the City updated its PIF and in
that process amended the formula to represent half of the impact fee generated by applying the above
listed formula. This policy direction changed the formula as follows:

PIF =

CxSxUxA
P

X 0.50

To update the PIF using 2020 data, the City has applied a multistep process based off of the formula
adopted in 1993. This process includes using the updated 2020-2025 Park CIP list, new construction
cost estimates, and updated housing demographics.
The fee calculation process below does not include dividing the resulting fee in half per the Council’s
2017 policy. By applying a growth factor to the construction costs, the PIF update results in a fee that
provides a clear nexus between future growth and need; and it does not need to be arbitrarily divided in
half to meet the “reasonableness” test.

2020 Park Impact Fee Calculation
The following section provides a step by step process used by the City of Stanwood to update the 2020
Park Impact Fee.
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Step 1: 2019 – 2020 Park Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)
Each year the City Council updates a Capital Improvement Plan; part of that plan includes a project list
and projected costs over a six year period. Below is the 2020-2025 Park CIP.

Step 2: Remove Non-Park Impact Eligible Projects From the Adopted CIP List
In reviewing the 2020-2025 project list, there are several projects that that contain non-eligible project
elements or grant funding that should be removed from the calculation of eligible costs. As such the CIP
list has been adjusted as follows:
New 2020-2025 CIP List and Associated Costs

Expenditures:
Ovenell Property

Total Proj Cost

Deleted
Amount

$365,000

$5,000

Heritage Park

$2,208,000

$875,000

Hamilton Park

$1,120,000

$500,000

Stanwood Port Susan Trail

$2,866,750

$1,705,000

$170,000

$10,000

Church Creek Park
Johnson Farm
New Neighborhood Park
Total Expenditures

$0
$30,000
$6,759,750

$3,095,000
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Eligible PIF Costs
$360,000
$1,333,000
$620,000
$1,161,750
$160,000
$0
$30,000
$0
$3,664,750

Deleted Costs Include:






Ovenell: $5,000 RCO Grant Preparation Cost.
Heritage Park: $350,000 Youth Athletic Field Grant, $500,000 Phase 2 RCO Park Recreation
Grant and $5,000 Grant Preparation Cost.
Hamilton Park: $500,000 ALEA Grant from RCO.
Stanwood Port Susan Trail: $1,700,000 Future Unidentified Grant and $5,000 Grant Preparation
Cost.
Church Creek Park: $10,000 Snohomish County Small Parks Grant.

Step 3 A: Calculate Construction and Acquisition Costs - “C” Factor in Formula
Using the revised project list and project costs, the next step is to determine the development and
acquisition costs per acre as provided below. Note that there are no acquisition costs in this update as
there are no proposed property acquisitions within the 6-year CIP planning horizon.

Project
Ovenell Property
Heritage Park
Hamilton Park
Stanwood Port Susan Trail
Church Creek Park
Johnson Farm
New Neighborhood Park
Ovenell Property

Eligible PIF Costs
$360,000
$1,333,000
$620,000
$1,161,750
$160,000
$0
$30,000
$0
$3,664,750

Development
Cost / Acre

Acres or Fixed
15 Acres
44.05 Acres
2.85 Acres
15 Acres
Fixed Cost
Fixed Cost
Fixed Cost
Fixed Cost

$
$
$
$
$

24,000
30,261
217,544
77,450
160,000

$

30,000
$539,254.93

Step 3 B: Apply the Proportionate Share Factor to the Construction Cost Figure

To address the nexus issue between parks needed for new growth versus the needs of the existing
population, a multiplier has been applied to the construction cost formula that reflects the expected
percent of projected growth. The theory is that existing development pays X% of the construction /
acquisition costs associated with the adopted Park Capital Improvement Plan and new growth pays the
remaining X% of the cost.
Per the 2015 Comprehensive Plan, the City & Urban Growth Area are expected to grow from 7,187
people to 11,085. This is a difference of 3,898 people or 35% of the 2035 expected population.
Applying the concept that the fee should reflect the cost to new development only, the estimated future
development costs are multiplied by 35% to get the cost attributed to new growth.
Applying the growth factor of 35% to the 2020-2025 CIP construction costs results in the following “C”
factor in the formula. Note that there are no acquisition costs in this update as there are no proposed
property acquisitions within the 6-year CIP planning horizon.
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Development

Proportionate Share Calculation

Cost / Acre

Total PIF Eligible Construction / Acquisition Costs:

$539,255

Grow Factor

X 35%

Construction Cost Attributed to New Growth:

$188,739

Step 3 C: Update the “U” Factor in Formula

Since the last update, the Office of Financial Management (OFM) has provide the City with updated data
on the number of persons per household (PPH). This number is the “U” in the formula and referred to
as: average occupancy rate.
The 2017 PIF Formula only included two housing types: single family residential and multifamily
residential. By applying the updated OFM occupancy rate by structure, more housing types have been
added. This creates an impact fee that is more responsive to the impacts associated with different
housing types. The following OFM occupancy rates have been applied to the formula as follows:
Persons Per Household Data
“U” – Average Occupancy Rate in the City PIF Formula

2017 Ordinance
Unit Type

2019 OFM Rates

2017 PPH

Single Family Residence
Multifamily Residence

2.77
2.17

Unit Type
Single Family Residence
Duplex
3 & 4 Unit Townhomes
5 + Multifamily Complexes

2019
PPH
2.83
1.68
2.12
1.88

Step 4: Apply the Adopted City Formula

The City currently has a 40/60 percent ratio applied to the proportionate share adjustment figure: or “A”
in the formula. Using the adopted City formula with the 40% adjustment factor the Park Impact Fee is
calculated as follows:

PIF =

CxSxUxA
P

C=

Average Development and Acquisition Cost per Acre = $188,739

S=

Level of Service Standard: 2.5 acres per 1,000 residents for each neighborhood and
community parks = 5.0 acres per 1,000 residents

P=

1,000 (People)
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U=

Average Occupancy: 2.83 / SFR, 1.68 Duplex, 2.12 3&4 Unit Townhouses and 1.88
MFR (These are updated numbers based on the Comprehensive Plan and Office of
Financial Management’s 2019 population projections for Stanwood.

A=

Adjustment Rate of 60%
Single Family Residential
PIF = $188,739 X 5 X 2.83 X 0.60
1,000

Duplex
PIF = $188,739 X 5 X 1.68 X 0.60
1,000

SFR PIF = $1,602

Duplex PIF = $951

3 & 4 Unit Townhouse
PIF = $188,739 X 5 X 2.12 X 0.60
1,000

5+ Multifamily
PIF = $188,739 X 5 X 1.88 X 0.60
1,000

Townhouse PIF = $1,200

MF PIF = $1,064

Step 5: Adopt New Park Impact Fee
The final step in the process is adopting the new Park Impact Fee by updating both the fee resolution
and municipal code. The proposed Park Impact Fee is based on the 2020-2025 Parks Capital
Improvement Plan project list. Three Alternatives have been provided to the City Council for
consideration:
Alternative 1: Updated fee based on 2020-2025 Park CIP with Updated Persons Per Household Data.
Alternative 2: No Change; Maintain Existing Impact Fee.

Impact Summary Results
A comparison of the proposed 2020 fee against the 2017 shows a slight increase for single family
residential, townhouse and multifamily residential building permits while duplex permits showed a slight
decrease.
Current Park CIP & Updated PPH
Applies City Code Formula
2017 Park
Impact Fee

Fee

Difference

% Difference

Single Family Residential

$1,330.00

$1,602.00

$272.00

17%

Duplex

$1,042.00

$951.00

$(91.00)

-9%

3/4 Townhouse Units

$1,042.00

$1,200.00

$158.00

15%

5+ Multifamily Residential

$1,042.00

$1,064

$22.00

2%

Unit Type
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The 2019 / 2020 budget was based on a yearly projection of 60 new housing units being built per year.
To help understand the impact on the city budget, the following is provided to show a comparison of
potential revenue generated by the different alternatives. For simplicity’s sake, this revenue analysis
assumes that all of the 60 units would be single family residential units.

Alt 1: 60 SFR Units – Updated PIF
Alt 2: 60 SFR Units – Existing PIF

Existing Rate
$79,800
$79,800
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New Rate
$96,120
$79,800

Difference
$16,320
0

ATTACHMENT D

Dear Planning Commissioners,

7-22-2019

I want to thank the Planning Commission and Council for their reconsideration of
the Park Impact Fee schedule. My thanks also to Patricia for the research and
development of this staff report on this subject. I appreciate the clarity and
organization of this information.
Development is here and my concern is whether the decisions made will
effectively manage that development. I am not against development per se and
have nothing against the folks who work in the Real Estate field, be that selling,
developing or building those new homes.
That being said, I think it is imperative that new development shares in the costs of
facilities that new residents will be using. One of the main ways that responsibility
is shared is by the imposition of reasonable, justifiable and legally defensible Park
Impact fees. I understand that increased impact fees will slightly decrease the
profit margin of developers, however we definitely charge the fees necessary to
expand and maintain water, sewer & road infrastructures. Those same sound,
economic decisions should apply to fees for our Parks.
Over the last few years I have witnessed and participated in many discussions
about Park Impact Fees. Our Parks are a valuable resource and a lot of time and
effort is being spent on developing and improving our City Parks.
Development is here, making decisions to require Developers to pay reasonable
impact fees will not prevent incoming development. New development points out
the resources of Stanwood in order to attract buyers and those resources,
including Parks, need to be supported.
Please make proactive Park impact fee decisions that will fairly distribute the costs
associated with the projects planned for our Parks.
Thank you. Cathy Wooten

ATTACHMENT E
Patricia,
I hope things are going well. I’ve been following the City’s proposal to adopt an increase to its park impact fee as it
could affect one or more of my clients. I’d respectfully request that the final product either:
•

Includes “applicability” language establishing a date by which the fee would apply to projects applied for
(similar to what is in your water and sewer connection fee ordinances), OR

•

Adds language whereby an applicant may pay their park mitigation fees in full at any time; and that upon
payment in full they would not be subject to any future increase (nor able to obtain a refund if there is a
future reduction)

Both recommendations are mechanisms that support an environment of predictability for a developer (whether they
be developing their own single family home, investing in real estate, or constructing a large subdivision). This
predictability not only helps control the rising cost of new housing, but also limits the risk of unexpected cost
increases for the developer. Further the pre-payment option above would benefit the City in more quickly
accumulating the funding for park improvements by reducing the impacts of construction inflation and widening the
window of opportunity to pair those funds with match grants, etc.
Please let me know if you have any questions or if I can assist in providing additional information. Thank you for your
time and consideration.
Sincerely,
DAVID K. TOYER, PRESIDENT
TOYER STRATEGIC ADVISORS, INC.
3705 COLBY AVENUE, STE 1
EVERETT, WA 98201
425-344-1523

MEMORANDUM
City of Stanwood
10220 270th St NW
Stanwood, WA 98292
360-329-2181

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
ATTACHMENTS:

March 9, 2020

PLANNING COMMISSION

Patricia Love, Community Development Director
Planning 101

A- Role of Planning Commission
B- Stanwood Planning 101

City staff will provide a presentation at the meeting regarding the role of the Planning Commissioner and
the history of planning in Stanwood.
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ATTACHMENT A

Planning 101:

Role of the Planning Commission
PLANNING COMMISSION
MARCH 9, 2020

What is a Planning Commission?


Volunteer Advisory Committee



Governed by RCW 35.63 and SMC 2.12



Appointed by the Mayor and Confirmed by the City
Council



Provides citizen review and perspective on issues



Make recommendations on planning-related matters to
the city Council

Planning Commission Duties
SMC 1.12 Planning Commission
Powers and Duties. The planning commission shall advise the mayor and
council in matters concerning the comprehensive land use and development
of the city and its environs, hold public meetings and hearings when called for
by this code when requested by the city council, and provide the council with
copies of all minutes of each session of the commission. The commission shall
prepare and submit to the city council for adoption any additional plans and
undertake any plans and studies assigned by the city council to better
accomplish the objectives, intent, purpose, scope, goals, and policies of this
code. The commission shall also perform other duties as assigned by city
council.

Planning Commission Duties
Planning Commission
Recommendations

Comprehensive
Plan Updates

Subarea
Planning

Zoning
Regulations

Development
Review Public
Meetings

Planning Commission Duties
Legislative Action:


Comprehensive Plan Amendments or Development
Regulations which will affect the entire community, not just
an individual property owner or single piece of land.



Current Project Examples Include:


2023 Comprehensive Plan Update



Impact Fee Regulations



Floodplain Regulations

Guidance Document
A short Course on Local Planning
Resource Guide
 New to the Planning Commission
FAQ’s
 The Planning Model in Washington
 The Planning Commission Act
 Growth Management Act

Download:
Dept of Commerce Short Course
Guidebook

Planning 101:

Introduction to Land Use Planning
PLANNING COMMISSION
OCTOBER 8, 2018

Community Development Department
Who Are We?
Community
Development
Director
Senior
Planner

Associate
Planner

Building
Official

Construction
Inspector

Permit
Specialist

Getting to Know What We Do
Front Counter– Front Counter Support, Phones, Permit Issuance,
General Information, Business Licenses
Planning – Zoning / Permit Review & Inspections, Long Range
Planning, Environmental Protection, Park Planning, Capital
Projects
Construction Inspector – Permit Review & Inspections, Right-ofWay, Grading, Storm Water, Capital Projects
Building – Permit Review and Inspections, Fire Review, Code
Enforcement

History of Stanwood

Stanwood’s History
Original City Boundaries
1903 City Incorporated
1910 Population = 544
1920 Population = 704
City of Stanwood:
• SFR
• MF
• Small Downtown Business
District
• River Access

Stanwood’s History
Original City Boundaries: 1903
1910 Population = 544
1920 Population = 704
1930 Population = 715
1930 East Stanwood
Incorporated

West Stanwood = River Access
East Stanwood = Rail Road Access

Stanwood’s History
Original City Boundaries: 1903
1910 Population = 544
1920 Population = 704
1930 Population = 715
1940 Population = 600
1950 Population = 710

1960 Population =
West Stanwood = 646
East Stanwood = 450
1960
East and West Stanwood
Consolidate to Form One City

Stanwood’s History
Original City Boundaries: 1903
1910 Population = 544
1920 Population = 704
1930 Population = 715*
1940 Population = 600
1950 Population = 710
1960 Population = 646**

1970 Population = 1,357
1980 Population = 1,646
1990 Population = 1,961
* East Stanwood Incorporated as a City
** East and West Stanwood Consolidated into One City = 1 Single High School

Population
Doubled

Stanwood’s History
Original City Boundaries: 1903
1910 Population = 544
1930 Population = 715*
1960 Population = 646**
1970 Population = 1,357
1980 Population = 1,646
1990 Population = 1,961

2000 Population = 3,923
2000’s = Large Annexation
Period of Rapid
Growth
* East Stanwood Incorporated as a City
** East and West Stanwood Consolidated into One City = 1 Single High School

Stanwood Today
Original City Boundaries: 1903
1910 Population = 544
1930 Population = 715*
1960 Population = 646**
1970 Population = 1,357
1980 Population = 1,646
1990 Population = 1,961
2000 Population = 3,923

2010 Population = 6,231
2018 Population = 6,835
* East Stanwood Incorporated as a City
** East and West Stanwood Consolidated into One City = 1 Single High School

History of Land Use Regulations
Federal * State * Local
Authority

History of Land Use Regulation
US Constitution = Land Use Rights Ruled
 Belief

that it was an unreasonable intrusion into
private property rights for a government to restrict
how an owner might use property

Still Applies Today with Exceptions:
 Public

Health,
 Welfare, &
 Safety

Authority to Regulate Land Use?


Village of Euclid, Ohio v. Ambler Realty Co., 1926 - wanted to prevent industrial
development changing the character of the village, developed zoning
regulations prohibiting industrial development.

1922 Zoning Map

Euclid Today

Federal Government
Federal Level: Code of Federal Regulations = CFR


Authorized by President Roosevelt in 1938 to organize and maintain material
published by federal agencies



50 Chapters =


Department of Transportation,



Department of Education



Environmental Protection Agency


National Environmental Protection Act,



Federal Clean Water Act,



Endangered Species Act, ….

Many of these regulations get passed down from the Federal Government to the
State & Local level which we as Planners have to implement

Washington State Government
Washington State Constitution


Ratified on October 1, 1889



Statehood Granted on November 11, 1889



32 Sections with 3 Amendments

Revised Code of Washington (RCW)
 Laws

of the State of Washington under the
State Constitution

 91

Titles

Washington Administrative Code (WAC)
 Rules

& Regulations on implementation the
RCWs

Local Level: Stanwood Style
Comprehensive Plan:

 Vision & Road Map to Stanwood’s Future = Policy
Document
 Incorporated in 1903
 First Comp Plan was adopted in 1966

Zoning & Development Regulations:

 Established land use rights & vesting
rights
 First zoning code was adopted in 1967

Fun Fact: Ordinance 17 (1903) Restricted Saloons to Commercial Street
but – preserved the right of “Kentucky Bar” to stay in its
current location. First Evidence of “Vesting” in Stanwood

Other: Evolution of Case Law
United States: Strong Land Use Rights


Lawsuits heavily influence land use laws



States and Cities must adapt to changes in case law
Planning & the US Constitution

Follow Due Process – 5th Amendment
Provide Notice & Follow Time Lines
Follow & Draft Clear Regulations
Equal Protection – 14th Amendment
No Discrimination – race / religion
Just Compensation – 5th Amendment
Cannot “Take” Land without Payment
Protection of Free Speech – 1st Amendment
Religion / Signs / Public Speech

Our jobs as City Planners & Engineers is to Protect the US Constitution

Comprehensive Plans

Vision & Road Map to Stanwood’s Future

Why Plan?
Washington State Growth Management Act:
RCW 36.70a Requires local governments to:


Manage growth & housing



Protect critical areas & resource lands



Prepare comprehensive plans



Adopt capital & transportation plans



Adopt development regulations

Who Are We? Stanwood’s Vision


Snow Goose Is Our Symbol



Small Town Feel



Rural / Agricultural Community



Commercial & Cultural Center



Arts Oriented



Good Schools



Environmental Protection



Sustainable

What is a Comprehensive Plan?
The Comprehensive Plan is a statement
of the community's vision for the future
and a guide to achieving that vision.


Sets Policy for Future Growth & Development



Framework for Regulation



Addresses Issues Important to the Community



Serve as Administrative Guidelines

What is in a Comprehensive Plan?


Governed by RCW 36.70A: Growth Management Act



8 Mandatory Elements:
1.

Land Use

2.

Housing

3.

Capital Facilities

4.

Utilities

5.

Rural (N/A Stanwood)

6.

Transportation

7.

Economic Development

8.

Parks & Recreation

A Comprehensive Plan is a
20 year forecast or vision of
what you want your
community to look like in
the future.
Stanwood is currently
planning for the 2015 – 2035
horizon.

Cities Can Add Additional Elements


9.

Stanwood added: Natural Features Element

What is the Relationship between Comp Plans &
Zoning?


Zoning Codes and Development Regulations Implement the Policies
of the Comprehensive Plan.

Comprehensive
Plan Policies

Community
Vision

BE PATIENT

Zoning
Regulations &
Development
Standards

It takes time to implement the full vision; past land use approvals established property rights.

Comp Plan vs. Zoning Map
Comp Plans
General Land
Use Categories:
SFR High
SFR Low
MF
Commercial
Industrial
Public Facilities

Comp Plan vs. Zoning Map
Zoning
Specific Zones,
Lot Sizes & Uses
SFR 5.0
SFR 7.0
SFR 9.6
TN
MR

Residential
Zones

MB I & II
NB / GC

Commercial
Zones

LI
GI

Industrial
Zones

Zoning

Laws that Implement the Comprehensive Plan

What is Zoning?
Zoning is a set of land use regulations used to implement
Comprehensive Plan policies:


It segregate uses that are thought to be incompatible – such as single family
residential from industrial



It preserves the "character" of a community
by establishing housing types, density, uses,



Lot coverage, setbacks, building height



Protection of critical areas



Sometimes it includes design guidelines

Zoning Establishes Land Use Rights on Property

But It’s More Than Just Zoning….
Zoning

Planners

Building & Fire
Codes
Building Official

Drainage
Controls
Engineers

Stanwood
Municipal
Code

Environmental
Planners

Laws That
Implement
The Vision of
The City

Traffic & Road
Standards
Engineers

How Are Permits Reviewed?
State Law: 3 Basic Foundations of Land Use Law:
Land Use Decision
Type of Land Use
Density
Adequacy of Public Facilities

Guiding Document
Comprehensive Plan & Zoning
Zoning
Zoning & Development Standards

“The identification of three basic land use planning choices made in
applicable regulations or plans that, at a minimum, serve as a foundation for
project review and that should not be reanalyzed during project permitting."
RCW 36.70B.030 Findings

SMC Establishes Vesting
Q.

What is “vesting” & what does it mean?
Answer:
Projects are subject to the codes
adopted at the time they receive
a complete application
notification.
 Any changes to the code after
the notice of complete
application do not apply to that
application.

Review Authority
Staff
Administrative
Decisions
Routine
Permits

Hearing
Examiner

City
Council

City
Council

Public Hearing

Public Hearing

Public Hearing

Permits that
Affect
Neighborhoods

Recommendation by
Hearing
Examiner

Policy
Recommendation by
Planning
Commission

Building Permits
LLA
Signs
Short Plats

Subdivisions
EPF
Variances
Conditional
Use
Appeals

Type I & II Permits

Type III Permits

Development
Agreements

Type IV Permits

Code Amend’s
Comp Plan
Rezones
Type V Permits

Permit Approvals
Q: Why does the City staff keep approving permits in my
neighborhood?
A: Zoning Establishes Land Use Rights
If a project meets all of the requirements of the Municipal Code,
the project MUST be APPROVED! Staff CANNOT deny the permit.

A: Case Law
Nollan vs. California Coastal Commission: an "essential nexus" exists
between a legitimate state interest and the permit condition.
Dolan vs. City of Tigard: permit conditions must not only be linked
(nexus) to the project, but they must be proportional to the impact.

Effective Participation!
Don’t just say “NO” –
Your Comp Plan & Zoning Allow the development
Bring forward suggestions – or proposed mitigation measures that are
reasonably related to the project.
We cannot require development to fix “existing problems” – we can require
they mitigate for their impacts.
Typical Mitigation Measures: Fencing, Construction Hours, Landscape
Planting, Crosswalks, Signage, etc.

SEPA / NEPA

How Does Environmental Review Fit Into Permit Review

What is NEPA / SEPA?

Federal / State Environmental Review Authority
NEPA
National Environmental Policy
Act
 Effective Date: 1970
 Requires a Federal Nexus:
Permit or Funding
 Three Review Levels




Categorical Exclusion
Environmental Assessment
Environmental Impact
Statement

SEPA - WA
State Environmental Policy Act




Effective Date1971
Invoked if a Project Exceeds
Predetermined Thresholds
Three Review Levels
 Determination of NonSignificance
 Mitigated Determination of NonSignificance
 Environmental Impact Statement

Review Authority
NEPA
Agency with Jurisdiction:

SEPA
Agency with Jurisdiction:



Corp of Engineers



State



FTA; RR; EPA



Counties



WSDOT = Assigned By
Federal Highway
Administration



Cities

SEPA Thresholds:
State Determined Levels of No Impact = Thresholds


Managed by the WA Dept of Ecology

Cities / Counties Can Adopt State Thresholds or Lower
Stanwood Thresholds:






Single Family Residential Plats of 30 units or fewer
Multifamily structures of 60 units or fewer
Commercial buildings of 30,000 sf or less
Parking lots of 90 stalls or less
Grading of 1,000 cubic yards or less

SEPA & GMA Integration
GMA = Comprehensive Planning
Comprehensive Planning = Vision, Goals & Policy
Policies = Foundation for Regulations
Regulations = Zoning & Development Standards
SEPA = Gaps in Policy and Regulations

SEPA Review Process:
Land Use
Application
Submitted
Project
Meet
SEPA
Thresholds?
YES
Issue
SEPA
Exemption

NO

Previous
Environmental
Review?

NO

YES
No New Impacts?
Yes
Issue
SEPA
Addendum

Does Project
Meet Adopted
City Code?
YES
Issue
Determination
Of
Non-Significance

NO

Can Project
Be Reasonably
Conditioned to
Meet Code?
YES
Issue
Mitigated
Determination
Of
Non-Significance

NO

SEPA Review Process:

Can Project
Be Reasonably
Conditioned to
Meet Code?
YES
Issue
Mitigated
Determination
Of
Non-Significance

NO

Are There Gaps
In Code & Project
Can Be Reasonably
Conditioned to Meet
Policy?
YES
Issue
Mitigated
Determination
Of
Non-Significant
With Policy
Analysis

NO

Are There Significant
Environmental Impacts
That Cannot Be Easily
Mitigated?
YES
Issue
Determination of Significance
&
Require
Environmental
Impact Statement

Questions?

